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SELECT MARIAN BmLIOGRAPHY, 
2007-2008 
I. BOOKS (listed alphabetically by author) 
Monographs 
Boff, Clodovis. M.Mariologia sociale.fl signi.ficato della Vergine per la 
Societa. Brescia: Queriniana, 2007. 
Boissieu, Beatrice de, Philippe Bordeyne and Silvanio M. Maggiani 
Marie, rEg lise et la tbeologie. Paris: Desclee, 2007. 
Buono, Anthony M. The Greatest Marian Titles: Their History, 
Meaning and Usage. Staten Island, NY:Alba House, 2007. 
Calloway, Donald H. Purest of All Lilies: The Virgin Mary in the 
Spirituality of St. Faustina. Stockbridge, MA: Marian Press, 2008. 
Cunningham, Mary. Wider Than Heaven: Eighth-century Homilies 
on the Mother of God.Crestwood, NY: St. Vladimir's Seminary 
Press, 2008. 
Glavich, Mary Kathleen. The Catholic Companion to Mary. Skokie, 
IL:Acta Publications, 2007. 
Hauke, Manfred. Mary, "Mediatress of Grace": Mary's Universal Medi-
ation of Grace in the Theological and Pastoral Works of Cardi-
nal Mercier. New Bedford,MA: Academy of the Immaculate, 2004. 
Heal, Bridget. The Cult of the Virgin Mary in Early Modern Ger-
many: Protestant and Catholic Piety, 1500-1648. Cambridge, 
UK: Cambridge University Press, 2007. 
Hynes, Eugene. Knock: The Virgin's Apparition in Nineteenth-cen-
tury Ireland. Cork: Cork University Press, 2008. 
Ilibagiza, Immaculee with Steve Erwin. Our Lady of Kibeho: Heaven 
Speaks to the World from the Heart of Africa. Carlsbad, CA: Hay 
House, 2008. 
Lauren tin Rene and Patrick Sbalchiero.Dictionnaire des apparitions 
de la Vierge Marie. Inventaire des origines a nos }ours. Method-
ologie, bilan interdisciplinaire, prospective. Paris: Fayard, 2007. 
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LaVerdiere, Eugene, with Paul Bernier. The Firstborn of God: The 
Birth of Mary's Son, jesus; Luke 2:1-21. Chicago, IL: Liturgy 
Training Publications, 2007. 
Miravalle, Mark. Meet Mary: Getting to Know the Mother of God. 
Manchester, NH: Sophia Institute Press, 2008. 
Oleszkiewicz-Peralba, Malgorzata. The Black Madonna in Latin 
America and Europe. Albuquerque: University of New Mexico 
Press, 2007. 
Pontifical International Marian Academy. The Mother of the Lord: 
Memory, Presence, Hope. Translation by Thomas A. Thompson. 
Staten Island, NY: St. Paul's Press, 2007. 
Rubin, Miri. The Virgin Mary: History and Devotion. Notre Dame, IN: 
Saint Mary's College, 2007. 
Rice,Anne. Christ the Lord.· The Road to Cana. NewYork-Toronto: 
AlfredA. Knopf, 2008. 
Rossetti, Stephen]., ed. Behold Your Mother: Priests Speak about 
Mary. Notre Dame, IN:Ave Maria Press, 2007. 
Sagne,Jean-Claude. La Maternite spirituelle de Marie. Paris: Editions 
de !'Emmanuel, 2006. 
Thurlkill, Mary E Chosen among Women: Mary and Fatima in 
Medieval Christianity and Shiite Islam. Notre Dame, IN: Notre 
Dame Press, 2007. 
Collected Essays (Listed alphabetically by author/editor/sponsor) 
(Academy of the Immaculate) 
Mary at the Foot of the Cross VL· Marian Coredemption in 
the Eucharistic Mystery: Acts of the Sixth International 
Symposium on Marian Coredemption, Worth Abbey 
Schoo~ Sussex, England, July 20-23, 2005. New Bedford, 
Mass.: Academy of the Immaculate, 2007. 
Calkins,Arthur Burton. "Mary's Presence in the Mass according to 
Pope John Paul II." 1-10. 
Ferrer Arellano, Joaquin. "The Triple and Inseparable Mediation 
of the Immaculate, the Eucharist and the Petrine Ministry in 
the Building Up of the Church until the Parousia." 41-94. 
Borgan, Cuthbert, O.S.B. "Mary and the Eucharist in the Syrian 
Fathers." 95-114. 
Wadsworth, Andrew. "Ideas of Marian Co-Redemption and Medi-
ation in Dante's Divine Comedy." 115-138. 
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Likoudis,James. "The Mario logy of Gregory Palamas:' 139-158. 
Mangan, Charles M. "Mary and the Eucharist in St. John Fisher." 
159-184. 
llamas, Enrique, O.C.D. "The Coredemptrix and the Eucharist in 
St.John of the Cross." 185-220. 
Perillo, Maria Francesca. "Mary Coredemptrix and the Eu-
charist in the Mystical Experience of St.Veronica Giuliani." 
221-286. 
Fastiggi, Robert. "Mary and the Eucharist in St. Louis de Montfort." 
287-300. 
Manelli, Stefano]. "Marian Coredemption and the Mystery of the 
Eucharist." 301-334. 
Calloway, Donald H., M.I.C. "Co-redemption and Cosmology." 
335-364. 
Parrotta, Pietro. "The Eucharist and Marian Cooperation accord-
ing to Gabriel Maria Roschini." 365-384. 
Finnigan, Timothy. "Mary Coredemptrix, the Model of Liturgical 
Participation:' 385-405. 
(lhe Anglican-Roman Catholic International Commission) 
Studying Mary: Rejlections on the Virgin Mary in Anglican and 
Catholic Theology and Devotion: The ARCIC Working 
Papers. Edited by Adelbert Denau:x and Nicholas Sagovsky. 
London: T. & T. Clark, 2007. 
Tillard,Jean-Marie R. "Marian Issues." 4-11. 
Muddiman,John. "Marian Doctrines and the Bible:' 12-20. 
Muddiman, John and Adelbert Denaux. "Exegetical Note on the 
'Perpetual Virginity' of the Blessed Virgin Mary." 21-23. 
Denaux, Adelbert. "Scriptural Basis of the Dogmas of the Im-
maculate Conception and the Assumption of the Mother of 
God." 24-35. 
Lanne, Emmanuel. "Marian Doctrine and Piety up to the Council 
of Chalcedon:The Fathers and the Liturgy." 36-59. 
Lanne, Emmanuel. "Marian Issues from an Eastern Perspective." 
60-72. 
Elder, Rozanne. "Mary in the Common LatinTradition:Agreement, 
Disagreements and Divergence." 73-109. 
Walsh, Liam G. "Thomas Aquinas, the Doctrine of Original Sin, and 
the Dogma of the Immaculate Conception." 110-130. 
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Nazir-Ali, Michael and Nicholas Sagovsky. "Virgin Mary in the 
Anglican Tradition of the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Cen-
turies." 131-146. 
Butler, Sara. "Immaculate Conception: Why Was It Defined as a 
Dogma? And What Was Defmed?" 147-164. 
Walsh, Liam G. "Definition of the Dogma of the Assumption of 
Mary into Heavenly Glory:' 165-192. 
Butler, Sara. "Second Vatican Council and Subsequent Documents 
of the Magisterium withAnnotated Quotations." 193-201. 
Morerod, Charles. "Question of the Authority of the Recent 
Marian Dogmas." 202-215. 
Sherlock, Charles and Peter Cross. "Mary in the Communion of 
Saints: Eschatology and Invocation." 216-221. 
Sherlock, Charles and Peter Cross. "Liturgical Commemoration of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary in the Roman Catholic Church and 
the Anglican Communion." 222-243. 
Denaux, Adelbert. "Appendix: The Redactional History of the 
ARCIC Document on Mary." 244-256. 
Boss, Sarah Jane, editor. Mary, the Complete Resource. 
London, New York: Continuum, 2007. 
Maunder, Chris. "Mary in the New Testament and Apocrypha." 
11-46. 
Boss, Sarah Jane. "The Title Theotokos." 50-55. 
Price, Richard. "Theotokos: The Title and Its Significance in 
Doctrine and Devotion." 56-73. 
Beattie, Tina." Mary in Patristic Theology." 7 5-105. 
Parlby, Geri. "The Origins of MarianArt:The Evolution of Mar-
ian Imagery in the Eastern Church until AD 431." 106-129. 
Shoemaker, Stephen J. "Marian Liturgies and Devotion in Early 
Christianity." 130-145. 
Boss, Sarah Jane. "The Development of the Virgin's Cult in the 
High MiddleAges." 149-172. 
De Visscher, Eva. "Marian Devotion in the Latin West in the Later 
MiddleAges." 177-201. 
Boss, Sarah Jane. "The Development of the Doctrine of Mary's 
Immaculate Conception." 207-235. 
Williams, Paul. "The English Reformers and the Blessed Virgin 
Mary." 238-255. 
Boss, Sarah Jane. "Francisco Suarez and Modern Mariology." 
256-278. 
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Endean, Philip. "How to Think about Mary's Privileges: A Post-
Conciliar Exposition." 284-291. 
Murphy, Francesca. "Immaculate Mary:The Ecclesial Mariology of 
Hans Urs von Balthasar." 300-313. 
Williams, Paul. "The Virgin Mary in the Anglican Tradition." 
314-339. 
Carter, David. "Mary in Ecumenical Dialogue and Exchange." 
340-360. 
(The Ecumenical Society of the Blessed Virgin Mary) 
McLoughlin, William and Jill Pinnock, editors. Mary for Time 
and Eternity: Essays on Mary and Ecumenism. Leominis-
ter: Gracewing, 2007. 
Sagovsky, Nicholas. "Mary and Christian Hope:' 3-14. 
Miller Desmond."Mary: Grace and Hope in Christ." 15-21. 
O'Donnell, Christopher. "Issues of Method at ESBVM Congresses." 
25-48. 
Carroll, Eamon. "Review of Marian literature." 49-64. 
O'Donnell, Christopher. "Models in Mariology." 65-89. 
Hill, Amanda. "George Spencer, Ecumenical Enthusiast:' 93-103. 
Rutt, Richard. "Paul Couturier Remembered." 104-122. 
Rutt, Joan. "An Ecumenical Household-St. Basil's House, Land-
broke Grove, 1947-58." 123-140. 
Bruch,Thomas."EcumenicalAgreements and Dialogues involving 
the Lutheran Communion." 141-158. 
Carter, David. "Orthodox-Methodist Dialogue:' 159-171. 
Kimball, Virginia M. "The Immaculate Conception in the Ecu-
menical Dialogue with Orthodoxy: How the Term Tbeosis 
Can Inform Convergence." 175-218. 
Ware, Kallistos. "'The Final Mystery':The Dormition of the Holy 
Virgin in OrthodoxWorship:'219-252. 
Murphy, Francesca. "The Kenotic Mariology of Hans Urs von 
Balthasar." 255-267. 
Bellenger, Aiden. "Bishop Christopher Butler, Mary and the 
Church." 268-275. 
Clutterbuck, Richard. "Helpmate of a Self-sufficient God: The 
Servanthood of Mary as Obstacle or Opportunity for the Rec-
onciliation of Christian Doctrine-a Dialogue with Karl Barth:' 
276-285. 
Cerbalaud, Dominique. "The Virgin Mary, a Jewish Woman." 
289-297. 
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Fitzgerald, Michael L. "Mary as the Sign of the World according to 
Islam." 298-304. 
Kennedy, KieranA."The Immaculate Conception." 307-315. 
Thompson, Thomas A. "A 'Pioneer' Document:The Virgin Mary in 
the Plan of God and the Communion of Saints." 316-335. 
Spicer, Leo M. "The Immaculate Conception in the Contem-
porary Roman Catholic Teaching and Thought with a Con-
sideration of the Ecumenical Dimensions of Pius IX's 
Declaration." 336-348. 
Webb, Diana. "Image and Pilgrimage:The Virgin Mary in the Later 
Middle Ages." 349-366. 
Miravalle, Mark, editor. Mariology: A Guide for Priests, Dea-
cons, Seminarians, and Consecrated Persons. Goleta, 
Calif.: Queenship Publishing Company, 2008. 
Manelli, Stefano. "The Mystery of the Blessed Virgin Mary in the 
Old Testament." 1-46. 
Manelli, Settimio M. "The Virgin Mary in the New Testament." 
47-119. 
Gambero,Luigi."Mary and the Fathers of the Church." 121-164. 
Hauke,Manfred."The Mother of God." 167-212. 
Fehlner, Peter M. "The Predestination of the Virgin Mother and 
Her Immaculate Conception." 213-276. 
Calkins,Arthur Burton. "Our Lady's Perpetual Virginity." 277-315. 
Haffner, Paul. "The Assumption of Our Lady." 317-346. 
Calkins, Arthur Burton. "Mary Co-redemptrix:The Beloved Asso-
ciate of Jesus." 349-409. 
Apollonio,Alessandro M."Mary Mediatrix of All Graces." 411-465. 
Sri, Edward. "Advocate and Queen." 467-505. 
Mangan, Charles M. "The Spiritual Maternity of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary." 507-550. 
Llamas, Enrique. "Mary, Mother and Model of the Church." 
551-604. 
Roy, Neil]. "Mary and the Liturgical Year." 607-665. 
Richer, Etienne. "Marian Devotion, the Rosary, and the Scapular." 
667-723. 
Calkins, Arthur Burton. "Marian Consecration and Enthronement:' 
725-766. 
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Zelinsky, Vladimir. "The Mother of God in the Orthodox Church." 
767-801. 
Miravalle, Mark I. "Marian Private Revelation: Nature, Evaluation, 
Message:' 803-884. 
(Pontifical International Mariological Academy-PAMI) 
Series: Studi Mariologici 11 
La Vergine Maria nel magistero di Giovanni Paolo II. Edited by 
Teofil Siudy. Citta del Vaticano: Pontificia Academia Mari-
ana lnternationalis, 2007; also titled Polskie towarzystwo 
Mariologiczne, Associazione mariologica polacca. 
Kochaniewicz, Boguslaw. "La via mariana polacca e Ia mariologia 
di Giovanni Paolo II:' 1-36. 
Tronina,Antoni. "Le radici bibliche della mariologia di Giovanni 
Paolo II." 37-52. 
Guzowski, Krzysztof. "ll profilo personalistico della mariologia di 
Giovanni Paolo II." 53-66. 
Kumala,Janusz. "La prospettiva trinitaria del mistero dell'imma-
colata concezione di Maria:' 67-86. 
Wojtczak,Adam. "Principi della devozione mariana." 87-122. 
Mastalska, Dan uta. "II Rosario via alia preghiera mistica secondo 
Ia Rosarium Virginis Mariae." 123-142. 
Siudy, Teofil. "II santuario mariano e Ia sua missione." 143-158. 
Jablonski, Zachariasz Szczepan. "Jasna G6ra nell'insegnamento 
e nel ministero di Giovanni Paolo II il Grande." 159-178. 
Krolikowski, Janusz. "Consacrazione e affidamento a Maria 
nell'esperienza e nella teologia di papa Giovanni Paolo II." 
179-202. 
Pek, Kazimierz. "ll 'Totus Thus' rinnovato." 203-216. 
Chmielewski, Marek. "Giovanni Paolo II sulla spiritualita mariana:' 
217-238. 
Zyciriski,Wojciech."Prospettive ecumeniche della mariologia di 
Giovanni Paolo II." 239-254. 
Klauza, Karol. "I tratti fondamentali della mariologia neUe 'Catechesi 
mariane:" 255-270. 
Siwak, Waclaw. '"Coredemptrix-Corredentrice' (II problema 
del quinto dogma mariano) secondo Giovanni Paolo II." 
271-296. 
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II. ARTICLES (Usted alphabetically by author) 
Beckett, Wendy. "Mary, Full of Grace-Part 1: Poetry of the Divine 
Mystery." Tablet 261, no. 8719 (Dec. 1, 2007): 9; "Mary, Full of 
Grace-Part 2: Christ's Protector and Ours." Tablet 261, no. 8719. 
(Dec. 8, 2007): 9; "Mary, Full of Grace-Part 3: Transformed by 
God's Light." Tablet 261, no. 8719 (Dec. 15, 2007): 13; "Mary, 
Full of Grace-Part 4: 'I Will Give You Rest.'" Tablet 261, no. 8719 
(Dec. 22-29, 2007): 21. 
Carlton C. Clark. "'The Temple that Held God': Byzantine Marian 
Hymnography and the Christ of Nestorius. "St. Vladimir's Theo-
logical Quarterly 50/1-2 (2006): 99-125. 
Carter, David. "Mary-Grace and Hope in Christ: Some Reflections." 
One in Christ 41/2 (2006): 66-82. 
Farina, Marcella. "Maria, Ia Madre, nella Terra Ferma dell'Amore." Pon-
tificiaAcademia Theologica 6!1 (2007): 115-139. 
Gaai,Emeryde."The Recovery of the Church's Nature byWay of Mary 
and the Priesthood." Chicago Studies 46/3 (Fall/Winter 2007): 
345-363. 
Hauke, Manfred. "The Immaculate Conception of Mary in the Greek 
Fathers and in an Ecumenical Context." Chicago Studies 45/3 
(Fall/Winter 2006): 326-346. 
--."Karl Rahner nella critica di Leo Sheffczyk." Fides Catholica 
2/2 (2007): 361-388. 
Jourjon, Maurice. "Le Culte des saints dans l'Eglise Catholique.'' 
Esprit et Vie, No. 180 (Oct. 2007): 31-34;Esprit et Vie, No. 181 
(Nov. 2007): 30-35. 
Rademakers,J. "La Mere de l'Emmanuel:'Le Seigneur Lui-meme vous 
donnera un signe' (Is. 7 .14)." Nouvelle Revue Theologique 128/4 
(Oct.-Dec. 2006): 529-545. 
Scampini,J.A. "Maria, Iugar de verificaci6n del metodo ecumenico. La 
experiencia del Groupe des Dombes.'' Angelicum 80 (2003): 
127-158. 
m. MARIOLOGICALJOURNAIS (Usted alphabetically by title) 
(Claretian Missionaries, Madrid) 
Ephemerides Mariologicae 57/1 (2007): Titulos Marianos 
Rosik, Mariusz. "'A tu derecha esta Ia Reina' (Sal 45,10). Habla Ia 
Biblia de Maria Reina?" 7-16. 
Grassi,JosephA. "Mary as Matrix in Luke's Response to Worship of 
Artemis/Diana, the Moon Mother Goddess (Acts 19, 21-41)." 
17-27. 
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Gallaro, George Dmitry. "The Theotokos in the Christian East and 
West." 29-54. 
Diez i Bosch, Miriam. "Maria, icono de comunicaci6n." 55-66. 
Dominguez, Pablo Largo. "Maria, microcosmos de relaciones." 
67-100. 
Muzumanga, Flavien. "Colloque sur Ia presence de Ia Mere du 
Seigneur dans Ia theologie africaine." 101-112. 
Uata, Carlos Garcia. "I Congreso Internacional de Cofradias de 
Virgenes Patronas." 113-122. 
Albada, Maria. "Nuestra Senora de Montserrat, estrella luminosa 
de Europa." 123-132. 
Ephemerides Mariolgicae 57/2-3 (2007): Sin Lugar para 
Maria. Rechazos y Silencios 
Blanco, Severiano. "'No habia Iugar para ella' (Lc 2,7): una expre-
si6n emblematica de Ia mariologia?" 153-171. 
Carmona, Antonio Rodriguez. "Silencio exegetico en tomo a Maria? 
La postura de Ia exegesis ante Ia figure de Maria." 173-184. 
Dominguez, Pablo Largo. "Heterodoxias marianas. Un recorrido 
hist6rico." 185-218. 
Martin, Trinidad Leon. "Silencios 'inc6modos' y lugares 'inadecua-
dos' para Maria." 219-238. 
Paredes, Jose Cristo Rey Garcia. "Maria y el neo-paganismo en 
internet. Una perspectiva desafiante." 239-250. 
Achim, Dittrich. "Protestantische Marienrede von Martin Luther 
bis Karl Barth." 251-281. 
Dominguez, Pablo Largo. "VII Foro de mariologia." 283-286. 
Samaha,John M. "The Mariology of the Eastern Christian Churches." 
287-292. 
Gasc6n,Antonio. "Maria en al arte Europeo [TimothyVerdon]. 
Un libra, su autor y su propuesta teol6gica." 293-303 
Ephemerides Mariologicae 57 I 4 (2007): La Mariologia en Ia 
enseiianza y en otras institutiones 
Calero, Antonio. "La Virgen Maria en Ia formaci6n intelectual y 
espiritual. Carta de Ia Congregaci6n para Ia Educaci6n 
Cat6lica, 25 marzo 1988." 323-335. 
Uata, Carlos Garcia. "La mariologia en Ia enseiianza de Ia teologia. 
A los veinte aiios de Ia Carta de Ia Congregaci6n para Ia Ed-
ucaci6n Cat6lica: La Virgen Maria en la formaci on intelectual 
y espiritual!' 337-353. 
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Toniolo, Ermanno M. "Instituzioni di dozence mariologiche. II 
'Marianum.'" 355-366. 
Daniell, Silvana M. "Biblioteca Ponti.ficia Facolta teologica Mari-
anum.'' 367-372. 
Thompson, Thomas A. "The Marian Library of the University of 
Dayton:A Story of Ongoing Transformation." 373-380. 
Moralejo, Gaspar Calvo. "La PontificiaAcademia Mariana Interna-
cional (PAMI) y las Sociedades Mariol6gicas." 381-390. 
Riestra,JoseAntonio. "Las revistas mariol6gicas." 391-401. 
Redacci6n Eph. Mariologicae. "Algunas colecciones de mari-
ologia." 403-416. 
llamas, Enrique. "Mistica y mariologia. Glasa a 'De Maria 
numquam satis.'" 419-431. 
Ferrer, Joaquin. "La triple mediaci6n de Ia Inmacylada, Ia Eu-
caristia y el ministerio petrino, en Ia edificaci6n de Ia Iglesia 
peregrina basta Ia parusia." 433-442. 
Dominguez, Pablo Largo. "Maria y Ia Iglesia, bajo Ia Palabra de 
Dios." 443-455. 
(Sociedad Mariol6gica Espaiiola) 
Estudios Marianos 73 (2007): Maria y la familia en el "V En-
cuentro Mundial de las Familias" (Valencia, julio 2006) 
Diez Merino, L. "Lazos familiares de Maria, en el Nuevo Testa-
mento.'' 13-45. 
Mateo Seco, Lucas E "Maria y Ia Familia de Nazaret en los Santos 
Padres." 47-61. 
Ferrer Grenesche,]. M. "La Fiesta de Ia Sagrada Familia.'' 63-73. 
Mateo Garcia.].Antonio. "El ministerio familiar de Maria.'' 75-81. 
llamas, Enrique. "La Familia de Nazaret y el objeto de Ia predes-
tinaci6n del misterio de Ia Encarnacion.'' 83-109. 
Girones, G. "La Familia, Comunidad natural y Sacramento." 
111-120. 
Rovira, G. "La Sagrada Familia, prototipo de Ia Familia: Ia Trinidad 
en Ia tierra." 121-145. 
Armellada, B. de. "La Familia y el dolor amoroso de Maria.'' 147-156. 
Molina Prieto, Andres. "La Familia cristiana y Maria, 'Madre del 
Amor Hermosa,' en el Magisterio de Juan Pablo II.'' 157-172. 
Fernandez Jimenez, Francisco M. "Aspectos familiares de las 
Vidas de Maria de Ia epoca bizantina en el primer milenio.'' 
173-188. 
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Calvo Moralejo, Gaspar. "Maria Hija, Madre y Maestra de Ia Iglesia 
en Ia MadreAgreda." 189-204. 
Esquerda Bifet,Juan. "La Sda. Familia de Nazaret segun Ia 'Mistica 
Ciudad de Dios,' en relaci6n con los datos evangelicos." 
205-234. 
Gutierrez GonzaJ.ez,Juan."La Sagrada familia en Ia vida y doctrina 
de Conchita Cabrera de Armida." 235-267. 
Riestra, Jose Antonio. "La Sagrada Familia en Ia Bibliografia 
Espanola reciente." 269-319. 
--. "Bibliografia Mariol6gica Espanola, 2005." 321-395. 
(Bulletin de Ia Societe Fran<;aise d'Etudes Mariales) 
Etudes Mariales 63 (2006): Marie dans l'Evangelisation 
Gaucher, Mgr. Guy. "Therese de l'Enfant-J esus (1873-1897), Marie 
et Ia mission." 13-26. 
Cothenet, Edouard. "Racines de Ia mission dans l'Ancien Testa-
ment et figures mariales:' 27-40. 
Blanchard, Yves-Marie. "Marie et l'annonce missionaire selon le 
quatrieme Evangile." 41-55. 
Comby,Jean. "Breve histoire de l'Evangelisation." 57-70. 
Roten, Johann G. "Marie dans l'enseignement missionnaire de 
l'Eglise au :XX:e siecle:' 71-102. 
Pivot, Maurice. "Un etat de Ia theologie de Ia mission aujoud'hui. 
Resonance de l'oeuvre de l'Esprit Saint selon cette theolo-
gie." 103-117. 
de Fraissinette, Agnes. "La Vierge de Guadalupe: Une conquete 
spirituelle et culturelle:' 119-147. 
Noye, !renee. "Une mission qu'on appellera Ville-Marie." 149-161. 
Stern,Jean. "Notre-Dame de La Salette: Celie qui vient d'ailleurs:' 
163-181. 
Coulon, Paul. "Fran<;;ois Libermann (1802-1852) et 'le coeur 
eminemment apostolique' de Marie." 183-209. 
Vandrisse, Joseph. "Lavigerie (1825-1892): les Peres Blancs et 
l'attachement a Marie." 211-217. 
Pitaud, Bernard. "La Vierge Marie chez Madeleine Delbrel 
(1904-1964)." 219-236. 
Etudes Mariales 64 (2007): Marie Premiere Missionnaire 
Cothenet, Edouard. "Les orientations missionnaires de Ia 
Premiere Ep1tre de Pierre." 11-28. 
11
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Itc;iina,Jean-Baptiste."La Societe des Missions Etrangeres de Paris 
et le culte de Ia Vierge Marie." 29-45. 
Maire, Olivier. "Marie dans les missions de saint Louis-Marie 
Grignion de Montfort." 47-66. 
Witwicki, Robert. "Les Marianistes, missionnaires de Marie en 
Afrique." 67-89. 
Courvoisier, Michel. "Les Missionnaires Oblats de Marie Immac-
ulee. Le nom, le projet." 91-110. 
Auguie, Daniel. "Notre-Dame du Sacre-Cceur ou une spiritualite 
mariale et missionnaire." 111-128. 
Eguillon, Genevieve. "Marie, premiere missionnaire." 129-139. 
Wache, Brigitte. "Marie et les missions dans les congregations 
feminines. Essai de typologie." 141-158. 
Marguin, Gabrielle. "Presence de Marie dans Ia vie et Ia mission 
de Pauline-Marie Jaricot." 159-173. 
Bouvier, Maurice. "Charles de Foucauld, temoin de Jesus de 
Nazareth a I' ecole de Marie." 175-196. 
Diarra, Pierre. "Anthropologie africaine et theologie mariale." 
197-220. 
(The Franciscans of the Immaculate) 
Immaculata Mediatrix: Rivista Internazionale di Teolo-
gia Mariana 7/1 (2007) 
Manelli, Stefano M."La Mariologia nella Storia della salvezza. L'eta 
contemporanea 01). Dal Concilio Ecumenico Vaticano II al 
2000." 13-62. 
Lanzetta, Serafmo M. "ll sacerdozio e l'lmmacolata in F. Quirino 
de Salazar (1575-1646)." 63-95 
Palma, Suor M. Grazia. "La Meeliazione mariana negli scritti e nella 
vita della venerabile Madre Speranza eli Gesu." 96-117. 
Hauke, Manfred. "Maria, 'Mediatrice di tutte Ie Grazie' 
nell'Archivio Segreto Vaticano del Pontificato di Pio XI. 
Rapporto intermedio sulle tracce trovate." 118-129. 
Perillo, Suor M. Francesca. "ll 'Sacerdozio eli Maria' :Analisi storico-
teologica." 130-142. 
Immaculata Mediatrix: Rivista Internazionale di Teolo-
gia Mariana 7/2 (2007) 
Apollonio,Alessandro M. "Maria Santissima Media trice di tutte Ie 
grazie. La natura dell'influsso della Beata Vergine nell'appli-
cazione della Redenzione." 157-181. 
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Manelli, Stefano M." 'Totus Thus' (Giovanni Paolo II)." 182-198. 
Iannelli, Suor M. Gabriella. "La Mediazione di Maria Santissima 
nella vita dei beati Francesco e Giacinta di Fatima." 199-221. 
Immaculata Mediatrix: Rivista Internazionale di Teolo-
gia Mariana 7/3 (2007) 
Manelli, Stefano M. "FATIMA tra passato, presente e futuro." 
299-431. 
Immaculata Mediatrix: Rivista Internazionale di Teolo-
gia Mariana 8/l (2008) 
Gherardini, Brunero. "La Corredenzione mariana e I'analogia 
fidei." 15-40. 
Perillo, Maria Francesca. "II 'Sub tuum praesidium': singolare 
preconio di misteri mariani." 41-67. 
De Paolis, Velasio. "Maria Santissima nel cammino di formazione 
e di santificazione del sacerdote." 68-88. 
Manelli, Giovanni M. "La Tradizione su Eva-Maria. II a. C.-11 d. C. 
(prima parte)." 89-120. 
(The Marian Library/International Marian Research 
Institute) 
Marian Library Studies 27 (2005-2006) 
"In Memoriam Fr. Theodore A. Koehler, S.M." 3-11. 
Roten, Johann G. "Maria im Volksgut des Wallis." 13-31. 
Wiseman,DenisVincent."}esus Christ Crucified and Gentle Mary: 
Salvation and Mary in the Life and Writings of Catherine of 
Siena." 33-364. 
(The Mario logical Society of America) 
Marian Studies 58 (2007): The Virginity of Mary 
Sullivan, Patricia A. "Mary's Virginity as 'The Sign of Her Faith': 
A Study of the Nature-Grace Dynamic." 1-25. 
Fastiggi, Robert. "Francisco Suarez, S.J. (1548-1617), on Mary's 
Virginitas in Partu and Subsequent Doctrinal Develop-
ment." 26-45. 
Lugo, Sr. Elena. "Virginity and the Wholeness of the Person: 
The Blessed Virgin Mary as Immaculata-A Style of Life: 
Love." 46-66. 
Carroll, Fr. Eamon R., O.Carm. "A Survey of Recent Mariology 
(2007):' 67-92. 
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Light of the Theology of the Body." 93-100. 
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thing New?" 101-114. 
Kimball, Virginia. "Theotokos, Ever-Virgin, Bearer of the Life-
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Flores, Deyanira. "Jesus Christ, the Only-begotten Son of the 
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Trinitarian Perspective." 143-234. 
Roten, Johann G., S.M. "Virginity between Fact and Meaning." 
235-324. 
Thompson, Thomas A., S.M. "Virgin-mother Mary and Virgin-
mother Church: Liturgical Perspectives." 325-348. 
(The Marianum-Pontifical Institute) 
Marianum 69, nos. 171-172 (2007) 
Arcari, L. "La 'donna avvolta nel sole' diApoc 12, 1ss.: spia identi-
ficativa per alcune concezioni messianiche espresse dal 
veggente di Patmos:' 17-122. 
Barba, M. and R. Fusco. "La commemorazione della Beata Vergine 
Maria nel Martirologio Romano." 123-191. 
llamas Martinez, E. "El 'Decreta Inmaculista' del Concilio de 
Trento y los mari6logos espaiioles del siglo XVII." 193-238. 
Muzumanga Ma-Mubimbi,E"Trinite et Marie: Quelques questions 
d'actualite." 239-283. 
(lnstituto Mariologica de Torreciudad) 
Scripta de Maria 2, no. 4 (2007) 
Mateo-Seco, Lucas Francisco. "La Mujer Vestida de Sol (La mari-
ologia de Ecumenio)." 69-90. 
Bastero Eleizalda, Juan Luis. "El Espirito Santo y Maria en los 
te6logos del siglo VIII al XI." 91-118. 
Lekan, Janusz. "'Maria Mediatrix' en la teologia polaca contem-
poriinea." 119-148. 
Garrido Bonaiio, Manuel, O.S.B. "Las lecturas biblicas mas 
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mento de suAsunci6n en cuerpo y alma al cielo (I)!' 169-200. 
Ponce Cuellar, Miguel. "La enseiianza sobre la Virgen de Juan 
Pablo II." 201-240. 
(Associazione Mariologica Interdisciplinare Italiana:AMI) 
Tbeotokos: Ricerche Interdisciplinari di Mariologia 15/1 
(2007): n. Maria in scrittori del V-Vll Secolo 
Dell'Osso, C. "Riferimenti mariani in Leonzio di Bisanzio." 17-35. 
Migliore, E "La figura di Maria vergine e madre di Dio negli Inni 
di Romano il Melode." 37-76. 
Toniolo, E. M. "Akathistos: temi e problemi." 77-102. 
Galli co, A. "Riferimenti mariani in Sofronio." 103-125. 
Fazzo,V."La mariologia di Giovanni Damasceno." 127-136. 
Carpino Piscitelli,T. "Maria in Paolino di Nola." 137-176. 
Turek, W. "Virgo genitrix inviolata permansit. Riferimenti 
mariani nella Lettera 17 di Fulgenzio di Ruspe." 177-178. 
Kochaniewicz,B."Riferimenti mariani nei Sermoni di san Cesario 
diAries!' 189-198. 
Di Brazzano, S. "Riferimenti mariologici nell'opera di Venanzio 
Fortunato." 199-236. 
Da Silva, R. "Tituli mariani in Leandro e Isidoro di Siviglia." 
237-256. 
Gambero, L. "ll contribuo di Ambrogio Autperto (t781) alia 
tradizione mariolgica della Chiesa." 257-278. 
Theotokos: Ricerche Interdisciplinari diMariologia 15/2 
(2007) 
I. Maria persona in relazione, nella tradizione biblico-ecclesiale 
Candido, D. "Maria persona relazionale a Dio alia luce della 
Bibbia." 359-372. 
Valentini, A. "Maria persona in relazione sullo sfondo e nel con-
testo della storia salvifica." 373-377. 
De Fiores, S. "Maria persona relazionale a Dio secondo Berulle e 
Montfort." 379-408. 
Cortinovis, B." 'Maria e tutta relativa a Dio' (VD 225): fonti berulliane 
dell'espressione e linee di sviluppo in Montfort!' 409-414. 
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IT. Maria, persona in relazione, e le scienze umane 
Di Nicola, G. P. and A. Danese. "L'antropologia uniduale al cuore 
della relazione interpersonale." 415-432. 
Ferrari Schiefer, V. "Maria, donna in relazione, nella Visione del 
Tabernacolo di Domenica Narducci da Paradiso (1473-
1553)." 433-450. 
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tiani italiani." 451-458. 
Farina, M. "In Maria, donna in relazione. Le vie di un nuovo 
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491-507. 
Spolnik, M. "Maria, persona in relazione. Alcuni aspetti per 
educare aile relazioni adulte." 509-527. 
Casale, U. "Maria persona in relazione. Conclusioni del Convegno." 
529-541. 
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Peters, Danielle M. "Ecce Educatrix Tua: The Blessed Virgin Mary as 
Mother and Educator through the Schoenstatt Covenant of 
Love." S.T.L. Defense, IMRI, 2006. 
Stewart, Kathleen Anne. "Domina Misericordiae: Miracle Narratives 
and the Virgin Mary (1130-1230)."Ph.D. in History, University of 
California, Berkeley, 2006. 
This bibliography was compiled by Fr. Thomas A. Thompson, 
S.M., Director ofThe Marian Library, using the resources ofThe 
Marian Library/International Marian Research Institute. 
•Note: IMRI is the acronym for the International Marian Research Institute, a 
pontifical institute affiliated with the Marianum in Rome and located with the Marian 
library of the University of Dayton. 
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